




















Transport equipment such as cars and aircraft are working to reduce weight. A common 
practice is to build the structure from lightweight materials. So far, attention has been 
focused on multi-materials that properly use lightweight materials that are suitable for the 
right materials from the steel body. Among them, ductility is one of the important factors in 
material selection. One of the ductility evaluations is the press forming limit. At the press 
forming limit, elongation at break from tensile tests is a specific criterion for setting the target 
value. However, the evaluation criteria for elongation are ambiguous. 
The FLD (Forming Limit Diagram), which is mainly used for measuring the press forming 
limit of a sheet material, was used, and the problem of the evaluation standard value of the 
press forming limit of a ductile metal sheet was pointed out using a uniaxial tensile test and  
in-plane biaxial test. We then discuss the quantification of ductility. 
























1． 高強度高延性中高炭素鋼板  1.5GPa × 20%  
2． 高強度・高靭性アルミ合金  0.6GPa × 15% 
3． 難熱性マグネシウム合金    0.25GPa × 15% 



































比 β を β = 1 から β = −1 までとる FLD がその考察の対象
になる．板材の成形限界の理論的予測方法が，いくつかあ
り，Swift の拡散くびれ限界，Hill の局部くびれ理論に始





















































き，0°，45°，90°，-45°の 4 方向を考慮する．  
 
Table.1 Mechanical properties of A1100-O 
 
 𝒙̅ = (𝒙̅𝟎 + 𝟐𝒙̅𝟒𝟓 + 𝒙̅𝟗𝟎)/𝟒 














ど𝜀𝑙は小さくなる．本実験では，くびれを含む 1 格子と 




















      Fig.2 Constriction closest grid (M-K) 
 
 
Fig.3 Between the constriction and 

















Fig.4 Biaxial test measurement is not possible  

























































これら 2 方法による値の比較を Fig.8 に示す．ｎ値 0.263








Fig.6 Method 1 of identification 
on uniform deformation 
 
Fig.7 Method 2 of identification on 
uniform deformation 
 
Fig.8 Identification on uniform deformation  




本実験で行った 3 方法による限界ひずみの測定を 成 
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